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People activity in October was noticeably increased driven by the long weekend. Some nice weather as
well always helps and some lovely rain for those who still wanted it.
Fishing reports were variable but I managed to get my boat wet after 3 months and was able to get
some good catches of Whiting.
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Well this is the last month that we could catch Snapper for over 3 years and as much as I think that this
could have been handled much better, preservation of the species is the most important issue.
Personally, I believe that they should have banned longlining and slashed the bag limits for charter
boats and amateur fishers. One big Snapper per day and one small Snapper per day and boat limits
adjusted accordingly.
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My other wish is that they would increase the amount of Fisheries staff so as the people who
constantly cheat the system can be caught and punished severely.
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Well the new shelter by the toilets is up and the other works around town are continuing on. I was
looking at some photos from 4 years ago and I am so proud of how we have tidied up the town and
improved the facilities.
Trevor Aldridge, a very valuable member of our committee has put together some of the projects and
acknowledgments to individuals. Trevor does a lot for this town. Thanks mate and thanks to the all the
volunteers.
After my appeal for volunteers we did get some more people put their hands up and thanks to them all
but we still need more volunteers that we can call on, especially for working bees, so come on and give
Janet a ring on 0491347937 and register your interest and availability.
Ashley our long lost President is returning soon after his 3 month tour of South America. We look
forward to his return and to hear all the stories and escapades of his trip.
Lets get ready for the busy time ahead when our little town becomes very crowded with people
enjoying all that Hardwicke Bay has to offer.

Geoff Hampel
Vice President
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Progress Association Update
This information is an indication of what the Progress Association have been working hard doing to make our town great!
WELCOME SIGN
The concrete base is ready for the placement of large limestone blocks, supplied by Klein’s
Point quarry at Stansbury.
The wall will be built by an SYP stone mason, Allen Godwin, from Edithburgh.
PROGRESS PARK PLAYGROUND
2 new, small pieces of equipment & 1 that has been repaired, have been installed
The entire play area has been fenced.
An extra shelter has been erected: re-located from the foreshore near the toilet block &
soon to be re-painted.
BEACH SHELTERS
The small one, referred to above, was dismantled & re-located to the
playground. The larger one on the beach, adjacent to the steps, was also
dismantled & removed. A steel-framed structure was erected on the site
near the toilets, prior to the October Long Weekend. A crushed metal base
was also laid & a table/seat combo was included: a second one will be
requested from the District Council. A larger shelter will be erected on the
beach at the site of the previous one, in the next few weeks.
CUTLINE ROAD
Some time ago, small Bottle Brush shrubs were planted along both sides of the Cutline from
Progress Road to Foreshore Road, as well as in several sections of Progress Road.
PROGRESS HALL GARDEN
This is an addition/upgrade at the southern side of our Hall: it includes a herb section.
FIREWOOD SALES
Firewood is in high demand during the cooler months, particularly by a few locals, either via
trailer loads or as plastic bags, including kindling.
Along with our bottle/can collection scheme & the weekly Bingo evenings, it provides a
steady source of income for our Progress Association.
BIKE TRACK IN PROGRESS PARK
This has almost been completed to the standard we prefer. The crusher dust will soon be
spread.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
TIM CROSS is a Hardwicke resident & a young local tradesman (ex-Brentwood), Tim has
contributed many hours & much expertise towards the completion of several of the
projects. He established the base for the Welcome Sign, erected the smaller shelter near the toilet block & levelled the crusher dust there-in. (He was very capably assisted in the roof placement, by his wind-surfing
mate & Yorketown electrician, Tristan Hancock, who voluntarily spent the day on-site).
Over the next few weeks, Tim will also erect the shelter on the beach & spread the crusher
dust on the bike track.
DARYL ROHDE is a Progress Committee member with building experience & qualifications,
he’s been responsible for the planning, sourcing of materials & tradesmen, supervision,
leadership & hands-on involvement with the Welcome Sign, playground fencing & beach
shelters projects.
TOM HONNER & GRAHAM BALL have provided generous donations of timber towards our firewood project.
HARDWICKE BAY STORE have made a very valuable donation of $500 towards the fence around the playground.
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Progress Association Update continued...
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
BEV JAMES is a hard-working Committee member whose work on upgrading the Hall’s garden & verandah plants, has
considerably improved the visual appeal of our home base.
SUE & JEFF CROOK for their very regular watering of the newly-planted shrubs along the Cutline & Progress Roads helped
ensure their sound establishment.
SUE LEVERTON has very generously donated 2 pieces of playground equipment. And, as anexemplary individual effort, she
re-oiled the timber on the seat near the foreshore BBQ shelter, without fuss, simply because she noticed that it had weathered
by the salty environment!! The sort of initiative that we appreciate!
DISTRICT COUNCIL we value the input of our local Council towards the improvement of our town’s facilities & appearance.
Besides Grant money, Council has helped with the playground (installation of new & repaired equipment), the beach shelters
(removal of the demolished materials & provision of crusher dust) & the bike track (crusher dust).
REDDINGS METALS for their generous donation & delivery of base material for the bike track.
GOVERNMENT FUNDING besides using our own Progress funds, generated from your annual fees & our many fundraising
projects based on volunteer contributions, State & Local Government grants have enabled our development work to proceed.
VOLUNTEERS we survive on the input of the voluntary efforts of local residents & those who reside here for short/irregular
periods. Consequently, the Committee extends a heartfelt THANKS to this group, particularly those who have contributed in a
variety of ways towards the fulfilment of our 2019 goals, as well as those who regularly commit their time & effort towards the
general running of our club & community. The weekly Bingo ‘staff’, regular bottle/can collection, sorting, packing & delivery to
the depot people, caterers & administration volunteers… you all deserve individual praise, but are too numerous to name because of the risk of forgetting somebody. Those who have helped in fencing the playground, the ‘gang’ that has cut, split,
packed, carted & delivered timber, led by Ashley Gordon, Kevin Firth & Anthony Williams, have also been great supporters of
our fund-raising efforts. We really appreciate those who have recently volunteered their services, but we readily welcome
more help. Ashley Gordon, our President, has been a tireless worker & leader. He leads by his enthusiastic example & has
been particularly active in the removal of the shelters & firewood project, the Cutline & Progress Road development.
WELCOME BACK to our former President & current Vice President (& acting President), Geoff Hampel, who has been out of
action for an unfortunately extended period. A back operation from which he recovered quicker than most, turned very sour
when he was attacked by a life-threatening bug that resulted in a hospital stay & a resultant massive input of anti-biotics that
lasted for 6 weeks (14 times longer than the initial post-op stay!!!!). The Hardwicke Bay community is delighted to have Geoff
& Maxine back & active in our community (one of the things that kept Geoff’s mind distracted from his medical predicament
whilst in St. Andrews’ Hospital during his sentence, was his insatiable desire to perform his duties as Acting President, whilst
President Ashley, was on his extended vacation in South America.) True voluntary commitment to H B !!
OTHER TOPICS
GREEN WASTE
An alert local resident recently witnessed a vehicle & loaded trailer deposit a decent load excess vegetation on the beach south
of our ‘boat ramp’. A short time later the vehicle returned to the site in order to set alight to the pile of waste.
Progress does not condone such disposal of rubbish – that’s the function of the Warooka Transfer Station !!!

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Bags of firewood and kindling are now available at Progress Hall.
The wood will be replenished daily and the money from sales collected.
This is an honesty system – cash to be placed in adjacent box marked
‘Firewood Box’.
This is both a fundraiser and a service to the Hardwicke Bay Community.
We thank our Volunteers for their contribution and our residents for
supporting the scheme.
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What’s On
HARDWICKE BAY & DISTRICT
PROGRESS ASOCIATION INC.

Sunday 10th Nov
Progress Meeting
Saturday 14th Dec
Progress Community Christmas Dinner
Bookings essential and payment in full will be
appreciated.
Contact Bev James on
0428 858 312 bevjam47@gmail.com
Sunday 15th Dec
Progress Meeting
To be held at the Hall commencing at 9:30am

CHRISTMAS DINNER 2019
PROGRESS HALL
14th DECEMBER—7pm
$25 p.p
Menu: turkey, pork, roast potatoes, vegetables,
cranberry sauce
Christmas pudding & custard or fruit salad & ice cream

Sunday 15th Dec
Annual General Meeting
To be held at the hall commencing at 11.00am
Demonstrate your interest in the development of
your community and/or air your grievances by
attending

Bookings only and by 30th November

At the hall...
Bingo every Wednesday night with
the hall open from 7.00pm and ‘Eyes
Down’ from 7.30pm. Bar open (or
BYO drinks and nibbles). Tea and
coffee served
during the interval.
Plenty of prizes up for grabs and
everyone is welcome!
Morning Tea 10.00am every Monday
(excluding Public Holidays) come
along for a chat!

Community Dinner every 2nd
Saturday of the month. Join us for a
chicken schnitzel for $6.00 plus we
ask you bring a savoury or sweet
plate to share. Arrive at 6.30pm for
a 7.00pm start to dinner. Bar open
(or BYO drinks).
Occasionally a ‘special’ menu is
offered (e.g. Asian) and cost may be
higher.
The December Saturday
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dinner is reserved as a Christmas
Dinner with an extended menu and
higher cost.
At all dinners raffle tickets are sold
and a members draw held (see
drinks night for details.) Bookings
are essential for catering, please
indicate numbers attending on the
Facebook event, email
progress@hardwickebay.org or add
your details to the list located on the
noticeboard outside the hall.
Friday Night Drinks from 5pm,
weekly raffle drawn, play pool or
darts or just have a chat. Bar open
(or BYO drinks) and bring nibbles to
share.
Lucky number draws.
Members only draw, member must
be
present (jackpots $10 each

week if member drawn not present to
maximum of $200)
Hall for hire do you have a function
coming up? For $150 (ask about
progress member discount) you can
book the hall as your venue. See the
webpage for details.
Membership This is not only available to
residents and property holders. Anyone
who would like to become a member of
our Association and participate in the
above-mentioned activities plus others
arranged during each year, can do so by
paying
$20
to
our
Treasurer
(progress@hardwickebay.org)
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Some personal and nostalgic memories – Lesley May
I have wonderful memories of youthful times at Hardwicke
Bay – swimming at the beautiful “swimming pool” reef, and
walking the long sandy beach, “Longbottom’s”, looking for
shells. Occasionally we found a Nautilus shell after a storm,
and some lovely less common shells. Gathering cockles was
always fun, with best supplies in later years further around
at Flaherty’s Beach. One stand out memory was when on a
beach walk with friends in the early 1950’s we deviated into
a gully between sand dunes and came across an extensive
midden of aged, bleached cockle shells. How the aboriginal
people must have enjoyed that area.

Clarrie Lloyd, a farmer from near Yorketown loved his
fishing, and was one of the identities of the ‘forties and
‘fifties at Hardwicke Bay. As children we three MacFarlane
girls and the three Lloyd girls spent much time together
swimming and exploring. We occasionally met up with
David and Virginia Peterson who had walked over the sand hills from their house near the main road. The home of Peter and
Barbara Longbottom (formerly Peterson).
From left to right: Ruth MacFarlane, Helen
Eichner, Janet and Lesley MacFarlane. The girls
are standing in front of the Eichner shack and
the photo was taken in 1950.

The bay was still a quiet and peaceful area in the early 1950’s. Fishing was rewarded with ample catches. There were no limits
in place, and dozens of whiting could be caught close to shore. Pre GPS, marking of fishing grounds were committed to
memory, problems sometimes arose when “the lone tree” on the skyline, which lined up with a bush on the beach, was no
longer there. The fishermen of old would have been amazed at the use of GPS apparatus today. Times have changed; however,
the bay remains a beautiful and enjoyable area.
Lesley and her late husband Graham (Guv) May operated May’s Nursery at Yorketown. They began by assisting Lesley’s father,
Herb MacFarlane in plant propagation, which developed into the nursery in the mid 1970’s on a small piece of land adjoining
their home. In 1986 Lesley and Guv purchased land further along Anderson Terrace and built May’s Nursery (now Yorketown
Garden Nursery). Lesley and Guv retired in 1997.
The stand of “scrub” on the corner of The Esplanade and Beach Rd, was planted by the HBPA in October 1988, with natives
suitable for the conditions purchased at very reasonable cost from May’s Nursery. In April the following year the trees at
Progress Park (before the park was named) were also supplied by May’s. Due to the old reef that runs under this section of the
town, Graeme spent one Saturday morning with Peter Bilney, who at that stage was the powder monkey at Klein’s Point setting
small charges to crack the solid limestone where each tree was planted so they could grow to the height you see today.
Adelaide Brighton Cement donated the use of all their equipment and Peter his time. The only cost borne by the progress
association was the ANFO (ammonium nitrate/fuel oil) explosive and each tree at the price of 99 cents from May’s Nursery.
Written by Graeme and Christina Ball

From 1 November 2019 new management measures were introduced to achieve long-term improvement and return the
Snapper fishery to sustainable stock levels. Total Snapper closure apply to waters in the West Coast, Spencer Gulf and
Gulf St Vincent regions from 12:01 am on 1 November to 11:59 pm 31 January 2023
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YP Waste and Recycling Calendar...
Hardwicke Bay is area two in the waste schedule (represented by the dark yellow dates for rubbish and recycling) and collection is
on Wednesdays. Garden organics are scheduled monthly (represented by the dark green dates) and collected on Thursdays.
Also, don’t forget to keep your bottles and cans out of your recycling bin and place them in the blue bins available around the area
(let us know if you don’t have access to one) so the money raised from returns can go towards improving our town. Every 10c
counts and we thank our volunteers for collecting and managing the recycling! We couldn’t do it without you. Volunteers are a bit
short at the moment so if you can spare an hour or two to help out with jobs like this it would be appreciated a lot!

From the Brilliant Mind of M.C. Escher Dutch Artist (1898 -1972)

Proud sponsors of the Hardwicke Bay monthly raffle

How many? 3 or 4
Is this just one piece?

The middle bar disappears…
look left to right.

2 or 3?

Think you
need new
glasses???

1 Progress Rd, Hardwicke Bay
Phone (08) 7325 1145

www.hardwickebaystore.com

How many… 7 or 10, count the top
then the bottom and you decide!

MINLATON HOTEL
26 MAIN STREET

YOUR LOCAL

November Results
Draw 1
4th

Mining

MINLATON SA 5575

Draw 2

PHONE: (08) 8853 2014

‘SIP N SAVE’

BOTTLE SHOP

$200

Not present

Varone

$20

Not present

11th Gilchrist

$200

Not present

Johns

$30

Not present

12th Osborne

$200

Not present

Monfries $40

Not present

18th Bayly

$200

Not present

Thomas

$50

Not present

Have a great time – play it safe

25th McAvaney $200

Not present

Mach

$60

Not present

book the courtesy bus – 8853 2014

TAB KENO AND POKIES
Maggis Café and Restaurant - Dine In Or Take-Away
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Lunch 12 -1.30pm Dinner 6 – 7.30pm
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ITALIAN SPINACH PIE (easy)
INGREDIENTS
Frozen Pastry (1 sheet)
Spinach 250g (frozen or fresh)
Bacon 2 rashes
Cream Cheese 125g
Eggs 2
Cream 1/2 cup
Milk
"
Salt & Pepper
Nutmeg pinch
Line 20cm (8") flan with pastry.
Preset oven to 200c
Remove rind from bacon, cut into small pieces.
Fry until crisp.
Cook spinach thoroughly
Add cream cheese to spinach, allow to cool.
Stir in bacon.
Beat eggs, and milk, cream & seasonings.
Spread cheese & spinach mixture over pastry then carefully pour over the egg mixture.
Optional: put grated cheese on top of this.
Bake for 10 mins in preset oven, reduce heat, cook for a further
30 -35 mins till set and top brown.THE
Serves 5
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FIND OUT WHAT’S ON AROUND THE YORKE PENINSULA
With a wide range of events and shows running year-round throughout the Yorke Peninsula, you'll be sure to find something
you love, go to https://southaustralia.com/places-to-go/yorke-peninsula/whats-on to see what events are on

Hardwicke Bay Progress Committee Member Contacts

Local Contact Information

Ashley Gordon (President) ashleygordon020762@gmail.com

0429 398 848

Emergency (Police, Fire, Ambulance)

000

Geoff Hampel (Vice President) geoff.hampel@bigpond.com

0419 907 335

SA Police (Police Assistance)

131 444

Sue Crook (Treasurer)

suecrook69@gmail.com

0402 046 853

Minlaton Police Station

08 8853 2100

Janet Firth (Secretary)

firthjanet@bigpond.com

0491 347 937

Minlaton Community Health Service

08 8853 3500

ald46@icloud.com

0417 485 876

Minlaton Medical Centre

08 8853 2001

dmdr@internode.on.net

0408 602 675

Minlaton Medical Centre (After Hours)

08 8853 2200

Barbara Winter

08 8853 4382

Yorketown Hospital and Health Service

08 8852 1200

Geoff Rattley

08 8853 4292

Yorketown Medical Centre

08 8852 1002

CFS (Warooka)

08 8854 5299

YP Visitor Information Centre

1800 202 445

0400 528 414

SYP Community Hub

08 8852 1820

0418 888 350

YP Council (Emergency After Hours)

08 8832 2999

Trevor Aldridge
Daryl Rohde (Project Mgr)

Melissa Gilchrist

melissahbpa@bigpond.com

Naomi Porter

naomihbpa@bigpond.com

Joanna Young

joanna.y@devfire.com.au

Leonie Socratous
Rob Bayly

Kevin Firth
Anthony Williams
Bev James
Judi Machadinho
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robandjac@adam.com.au

0402 364 070

Firth.k@bigpond.com

0476 363 824

anthony.willy1959@gmail.com

0407 711 197

bevjam47@gmail.com

0428 858 312

ferd.judi@gmail.com

0402 782 325
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Tide Times….
Point Turton
Lat 34 o 56’

Long 137o 21’
(as taken from the BoM)

Carolyn & Ian
Also specialising in
Lounge Suites & Other Upholstery
Servicing the SYP for 11 years
Phone 0428 858 759 or 8821 3165
www.ypcarpet.com.au

Plants for sale and more!
12 Esplanade Hardwicke Bay— Seven days 10am— 4pm
Plants, jams, chutneys and nic-nacs. Plants from just $3
Begonias, bromiliads, elephant ears, elks, frangipanis, herbs, garlic, catnip, mint,
parsley, impatients, iris (purple), mother in law tongue, mulberry and fig (small), oyster
plants, pansies, strawberries, succulents, tomato plants and more!
Come and enjoy a stroll around the garden
Phone 0428 534 115 for m ore information
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